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Background
• Late term / term newborns get pre-discharge screening for jaundice 

based on the 2004 AAP guidelines (which also allow risk-based 
screening instead of universal lab measurement)

• In 2010, Bhutani at al recommended universal screening, using his 1999 
nomogram, based on 13,000 babies at the Pennsylvania Hospital to 
predict which babies would have hyperbilirubinemia (≥ 95%ile).

• Universal screening  reduced the number of infants with TSB > 20 mg/DL 
and readmissions for phototherapy…



Background
• Late term / term newborns get pre-discharge screening for jaundice 

based on the 2004 AAP guidelines (which also allow risk-based 
screening instead of universal lab measurement)

• …But in 2009 the USPSTF gave an I (“insufficient evidence”) 
recommended to universal pre-discharge bilirubin measurement

• More screening results in more treatment
• There is no proven benefit of treatment (yet) (!) (Trikalinos)
• The USPSTF noted harms of phototherapy:

• Weight loss
• Interruption of breastfeeding and disruption of maternal-infant 

bonding
• Possible growth of melanocytic nevi



Phototherapy treatment is associated with…

Decreased breastfeeding (Waite, et all 2016):
• OR 0.58 any breastfeeding at 12 months (21% vs 31.4%)
• OR 0.57 exclusive breastfeeding at 4 months (17.5% vs 29%)

Increased seizure risk
• Increased risk of epilepsy (boys only, HR 1.988 [1.4-2.78]), Maimburg

2016 (possible confounding cited)
• Increased risk of epilepsy (aHR 1.22 [1.05-1.42, p = 0.009), Newman 

2018; absolute increased risk of 2.4 per 1000 children treated

Also…
• Universal screening doubles the rates of phototherapy (9.1 vs 4.2%,)
• In this study, only 56% of infants had TSB in recommended range for 

phototherapy (Muchowski) — a common occurrence (ok to start 
treatment a bit below threshold, but also Bhutani risk vs treatment 
thresholds cause confusion)

Muchowski KE Am Fam Physician 2014 Jun 1;89(11):873-878



Lack of evidence of efficacy
• There is no evidence that phototherapy or exchange transfusion 

decrease the risk of bilirubin encephalopathy (Trikalinos)

Increased seizure risk vs decreased kernicterus risk
• Kaiser data suggests that (hypothetically) 182 in 1M infants screened 

will develop phototherapy-induced epilepsy, whereas screening may 
reduce the risk of kernicterus from 0.47-1.3:100,000 to 0.57:100,000, or 
a reduction of 7 cases per 1M (Grosse)

• I.e., apples vs oranges (but both the apples and oranges are bad with a 
lack of prospective evidence)

Hospital readmission is stressful for families. (Universal screening 
decreases this.)

Trikalinos TA, Chung M, Lau J, Ip S. Systematic review of screening for bilirubin encephalopathy in neonates. Pediatrics. 2009;124(4):1162–1171.
Grosse et all. Screening for Neonatal Hyperbilirubinemia—First do no harm? JAMA Pediatrics. 2019 July 1: 173(7): 617-618.



Additional purported risk of treatment…

Association with childhood cancer (Newman 2016)
• Retrospective cohort study of 525,409 children at KPNC
• After adjusting for confounding, initial crude positive RR’s with low p-

values were not significant
• Upper limit of hazard ratios most concerning for infants with Down 

syndrome, NNH 23 at upper limit

https://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/pediatrics/137/6/e20151354.full.pdf


Although we confirmed a crude association between phototherapy and 
childhood cancer, particularly nonlymphocytic leukemia, associations were 
diminished and no longer statistically significant after we controlled for 
confounding variables.

Nonetheless, consistent crude associations, clinically relevant upper limits of 
adjusted 95% CIs, and the statistically significant adjusted association 
between multiple phototherapy admissions and myelogenous leukemia 
suggest that avoiding unnecessary phototherapy would be prudent, 
especially in children with Down syndrome. 



• Acute bilirubin encephalopathy develops in 1:10,000 infants
• 95% have full resolution of symptoms
• 5% have kernicterus (based on limited data)
• Chronic bilirubin encephalopathy, aka kernicterus develops in 0.44 per 

100k infants (in the US; 1.2-2.3 per 100k in Denmark, Sweden, Canada) 
with consequent CP, auditory dysfunction, dental dysplasia, variable 
intellectual disability

• Risk of CBE decreased since publication of 2004 AAP guidelines

Registry data
• Reports since 2000 (Kaplan et al, 2011 noted 125 US infants who 

developed kernicterus)
• The most common etiology was ABO incompatibility (not necessarily 

DAT-positive) and G6PD-deficiency
• DAT-positive babies with hyperbilirubinemia ended up with lower full-

scale IQ scores than equivalent DAT-negative babies
• Many of the infants were discharged as healthy from birth
• Black and minority groups over-represented



Guidelines vary 

• In the US, we use the Bhutani nomogram to determine who is at risk of 
needing treatment to guide followup, and…

• The AAP treatment thresholds to determine when to start treatment
• We’ve all seen people conflating the two (some clinicians provide a 

Bhutani risk level for a neonate being discharged from a stay for 
phototherapy, but it’s not validated for that)



NICE Guidelines

• UK guidelines have a series of graphs for 
babies 23-37 weeks, and one for babies 
38+ weeks (250 µmol/L = 14.6 mg/dL, 
roughly comparable to AAP guidelines)



Norway
Norwegian guidelines go largely by 
birthweight

“The evidence base for any neonatal 
jaundice guideline is weak, therefore it is 
not surprising that the various guidelines 
differ…. Following the introduction of these 
guidelines, fewer babies in Norway receive 
phototherapy, and no cases of chronic 
kernicterus have been reported during this 
period.”



Northern California Neonatal Consortium’s new 
thresholds are based on AAP guidelines
• Based on concerns the 2004 AAP guidelines had little 

evidence, were internally inconsistent, have a sudden 
threshold shift at 38 weeks

• Takes into account Kaiser Northern California data 
(282,000 infants  35+ weeks GA)

• Uses slightly different neurotoxicity risk factors
• If Dr Newman is to be believed, the AAP will deprecate 

the Bhutani nomogram and AAP treatment thresholds 
in ~2021, and settle on something more like the NCNC 
thresholds instead

• Not yet published in any journals (as of 5/2021)

Also: We probably overuse phototherapy (viz supra). 
Higher thresholds may mitigate this.

https://www.ohsu.edu/sites/default/files/2019-10/CPD%20PEDS19-Thu-3-Hayes-Bakken.pdf


Northern California Neonatal 
Consortium
• In use at UCSF, SF General, Santa Rosa 

Memorial Hospital (a Providence 
affiliate)

• Adopted at OHSU September 2019



NCNC recommends
• Testing cord blood (DAT + Rh) on all 

newborns of Rh-negative mothers;
• Testing DAT on newborns of O+ moms 

or moms with a positive/unknown DAT 
or unknown blood type

• TcB for all neonates at 24-48h, 
anytime there is jaundice, or earlier if 
DAT+

• TSB if TcB within 3 mg/DL of 
phototherapy threshold, or  TcB > 12–
13



NCNC recommends
• Identify infants with neurotoxicity risk 

factors: isoimmune hemolytic disease, 
G6PD deficiency), suspected sepsis, 
acidosis (BE ≤ 8 or pCO2 > 50), albumin 
< 3.0, any clinical instability

• Consider phototherapy if TsB within 1-
2 mg/dL of threshold

• Start phototherapy if TsB ≥ threshold



Northern California Neonatal 
Consortium
• Their graphs look like they have 

10 phototherapy curves vs 3 for 
the AAP

• And 12 transfusion curves vs 3
• But if you use their online 

calculator, it’s actually one curve 
per day of gestation 35-40+ 
weeks, or 136 curves

• Contrast with having an abrupt 
change in thresholds at 38 weeks 
(as in the AAP guidelines)



NCNC goals
• Decrease unnecessary testing
• Deliver safe, effective and appropriate phototherapy
• Decrease unnecessary hospital stays

Which resonated with me, because…



Informatics goals
• Decrease unnecessary testing
• Deliver safe, effective and appropriate therapy
• Decrease unnecessary hospital stays



Traditional methodology
1. Print out Pediatrics 114 (1): 

297–316†

2. Calculate age at lab draw time 
(born 4/30/18 at 2:34 pm, 
bilirubin drawn 5/1/18 0315, 
etc.)

3. Cover figures 2–4 with pencil 
marks (and erasures, and more 
pencil marks)

4. Don’t mix up the risk zones 
with the treatment thresholds.

† Subcommittee on Hyperbilirubinemia. Management of Hyperbilirubinemia in the Newborn Infant 35 or More Weeks of 
Gestation



Updated methodology
1. Transcribe draw time, birth 

time, and TsB into BiliTool
website (now ad-supported)



Updated methodology
1. Transcribe draw time, birth 

time, and TsB into BiliTool
website (now ad-supported)

2. Interpret result with a tool that 
isn’t aware of GA/risk factors



Result
It’s easy to have babies under- and 
over-treated due to transcription 
errors and mix-ups between risk 
levels and treatment thresholds.



Automated graphing and 
decision support
Providence-affiliated hospitals 
currently use Biligram, which 
requires no data transcription and 
is aware of the gestational age of 
patients

(Disclaimer: I make Biligram, 
though I give it away for free)



Problem: Risk factor criteria are 
confusing…

Strategy: If a newborn crosses a 
treatment threshold, you are 
prompted to verify whether they 
have neurotoxicity risk factors…



If they do, only then will it 
highlight the higher risk infant 
threshold crossings.

You can toggle back and forth;
The goal is to avoid being overly 
alarmed for the majority of infants 
who don’t have risk factors.



Handles NCNC thresholds as the 
non-default alternate (for now), 
which will prompt  fewer 
newborns for treatment



Handles NCNC thresholds as the 
non-default alternate, which will 
prompt  fewer newborns for 
treatment

Pending AAP recommendation 
changes, we can add their new 
curves and/or change the default 
35-40+ week thresholds easily





Handles Stanford Premie
BIliRecs as the default graph for 
infants 27-34w6d

For my neonatology colleagues…



Handles Stanford Premie
BIliRecs as the default graph for 
infants 27-34w6d

(Premie BiliRecs does not handle 
kids under 27 weeks; if you 
attempt this, you’ll get a blank 
graph…)

With the option to display the 
Maisels table



Other solutions
Epic’s homegrown bilirubin 
activity
• Available as of November 2018
• Risk factors not automated
• Should handle both Bhutani

nomogram and treatment 
thresholds

• Does not include follow-up 
guidelines



Ideas to take home
• Bhutani has a nice nomogram, but it’s 

probably time to retire it as it creates fear 
(red zone!) and confusion (risk vs 
treatment)

• Phototherapy, while unproven overall, is 
probably helpful for higher-risk infants. 
We would do well to exercise our clinical 
judgment, and maybe use less of it



Ideas to take home
• It’s hard to prove treatment effects for 

rare complications with lots of 
confounders.

• Tools that automate grunt work can 
improve diagnosis and treatment by 
avoiding errors and providing 
visualization of trends.

• Discretion will be easier to implement 
with updated tools, more careful 
thresholds, and less alarming graphs.

(Biligram 3, coming to Providence in the fall, 
and for free via the Epic App Orchard this 
coming year.)
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